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LDEQ to host online meeting concerning Dresser site

The Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality (LDEQ) will host an online community meeting
concerning the current status of contamination at the Dresser site in Pineville and its effect on adjacent
areas. The meeting will be held at 6 p.m. Wednesday, June 10. All interested persons may join the meeting
on the internet via the Zoom application at
https://deqlouisiana.zoom.us/j/99062790676?pwd=dHArU29acTE3VGM1bVN3Y3hkUVRQQT09.
The meeting password is 513239. Instructions on how to use Zoom are available on LDEQ’s Dresser
website.
Those who join the live meeting will have access to streaming audio and video and will be able to type
questions or comments during the meeting using a Q&A button at the bottom of the conference screen for
participants to type in questions and comments. To submit a question, you must identify yourself and
include your physical address and email contact. It will not be possible to submit live audio comments
during the meeting.
The meeting will be moderated by an LDEQ attorney and will feature a panel comprising LDEQ members,
Louisiana Department of Health (LDH) members and representatives of the Dresser company. Most
questions will be answered during the meeting, but more complex or difficult questions will be answered
in writing on the LDEQ webpage within a few days of the meeting. LDEQ will record the meeting.
If you do not have Internet access or speakers on your computer, you can listen to the meeting via
telephone by calling 1-215-861-0692 (toll-free). Enter Conference Code: 762843#
Once it is set, the official agenda for the meeting will be available on the LDEQ webpage,
https://www.deq.louisiana.gov/page/dresser-pineville-site. The meeting will include pre-recorded
presentations from LDEQ, LDH and Dresser. Elected officials may also send in recorded presentations.
The length of the meeting will be determined by the volume of questions received.
LDEQ encourages interested persons to submit questions in advance by email. The address is
dressercommunitymeeting@la.gov. If you want an individual response, you must provide your name, an
email address and physical address. The purpose of providing your identity is so that LDEQ, LDH or
Dresser can contact you with additional information.
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